Brass Band News by unknown

2 WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS lst AUGUST, 1955. 
Bond Teachers, Adjudlc,ltors and Soloiltl 
W. S. BOND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
85 PORTIA STREET, 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words 5/-. 2/- for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­tisement, and reach us by the 24th of.the month. For Box address at our Office count 1ix words, and add 6d. for forwardins of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. SENSATION .� SHINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONG LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
THE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSlC.-All inqWries should be made to the Secretary, Mr. HARRY RYDER, " Rosemede," 614 Moor Road, Bestwood, Notts. H
ERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Coruettist 
(late ot Wingates) is now open foe encasements 
as Soloillt, Teacher, or Adjudjcator.-29 Brookhonse Avenue, Peel Green, Manchester. ARRANGING. - COMPOSITIONS HARMONISED SCORED, REVISED Joe publication. Piano Parts transposed. First·clau wcxk. - CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 THE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP Columbia Street, Huthwaite, Notto. FUND. Full details regarding Examinations can be 
obtained from the Secretary, Mr. J. BUTLER, 29 Levens A LEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP Street, Moston, Manchester, 10. FUND. The Second Annual Open Championship -------------------- Quartet Contes� _will be held on Sunday, March 4th, 195G, at 
OFFERI 
Smart and Attractive 
UNIFORMS 
From 
fSf Sf-
Per Suit (Jacket & Trousers) 41 CEDAR ROAD, BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B . B.C. M., L. G. S. M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the. Bandsman's 
College of Music 
the Clayton Amline Works, Manchester. The closing date will I EICESTER BAND. Good comet players required for be February lGth, 1956. The Annual Scholarship Examin­..i leading Second Section Band. Keen bandsmen invited ation for the above Fund will be held on Saturday, March 17th to apply 11 MENDIP AVENUE, LElCESTEK 195G, at Manchester. For particulars write to; Mr.]. BUTLER' 29 Leven's Street, Manchester, 10. ' 
PERSONAL 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send N OW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. CONCORDS & DISCORDS 
282 WELLING BOROUGH ROAD, 
Mr. CECIL PEACOCK writes : " For the second consecutive year I was invited to ad­judicate the Contest sponsored by the South ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES RUSH DEN NORTHANTS. Phone ' Rushden 2236 Mr. C. JONES writes; "Bromsgrove Town Moor Colliery Band Committee, and a real good are having a busy season and have already Contest it proved to be. Nine bands, drawn visited Redditch, Feckenham a:n,d Kidder- from Durham, Northumberland and Yorkshire, minster, as well as keeping busy in their own competed. In the own choice, March and town. At a recent visit to a nearby town, the Selection, the bands provided some good playing. band secured a further engagement as a result The winning band gave an excellent performance of their playing and good deportment. Mr. W. of Gounod (W. & R.), and were worthy winners. Bunn, their very progressive bandmaster would The Ladies' Committee looked after me welcome players (any instruments) to the splendidly, and I would like to thank them for 
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS 
HARRY MORTIMER 153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTO N ,  L O N D O N ,  W.2 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : 
Telephone: 
PADdington 2066/67 Telegrams: " Cash" Paddington 2066, London, W.2 
c/o B.B.C. , LONDON, W.1. Tel. Museum 1633 
Private Address : 
3 AVIS COURT, SO LADBR�KE GROVE, 
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.11 bandroom." their hospitality." 
--- +----
1���Now Beprinte���� Tel. Bayswate� 1129 
+ + + OXFORD & DISTRICT CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER Mr. G. H. WADDINGTON, Contest Manager, Thame Town report a busy time with engage-AND ADJUDICATOR writes: "Selby Contest was a very good one ments at Stanton Harcourt, and fetes at home Private pupils from a playing point of view and enjoyable, the and at Waterperry. A number of members fine day attracting a large crowd. I should like assisted Ellesborough at Wendover for an 142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LA.NCS. to thank those who gave me valuable help as engagement there. This spirit of 'help one Phone Bacup�2::..:0::..: 0:__ ___ ______ __ Stewards. To Hammonds and Amington Bands; another' is, I am pleased to note, very prominent REG. LITTLE I wish to compliment them on their fine display in the district, and makes for very good feeling. in front of the Grandstand during the tea Owing to holidays Thame will not be able to MUSICAL DIREC'BOR, interval. I was sorry we could n�t have some- compete at Chols�y as they had hoped Rhyl Urban District Council thing similar to complete the evemng contest m Hungerford too have had to miss Ch�lsey 
L front of t�e Grandsta�d as we �ave had ill past for the same ;easo�. I am pleased to note they BETTWS PRIVATE ROTE years. This of course IS not possible unless ba_nds gained a second prize at the Wessex Association KINMEL BAY, N. WALES come prepared and dressed_ for t.he occasJOnd contest, playing "Joy of Youth." Mr. Jack Phone Rhyl 1657 The Committee, whose aim IS a high standar Lennon is doing good work with this band and at the Show, always appreciate bands appearmg bringing a little of their pre-war form back TOM F. ATKINSON in uniform. During the lo?g ye.ars that I have to them. 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, <;ity of L�e?s had full control of the musical side of t_he show, Chinnor keep active with recent concerts 
and City of Bradford Education Authorities not once have they had any _compla1Dts, but around the district. Almost every Sunday this time they had and were disa�po!Ilted, . and evening sees them out in one of the surrounding BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR the future of the Band <;ontest will be decided villages and a good programme is played at each 44 Crossley Street, Great Horton, at the Annual Meetmg _ID Autumn as a resu.lt. place. They raised £50 at their band fete 
Tel. Bradford 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. There are so few public bodies who orgamse recently. This money is to be used towards the Band Contests these days, or engage bands
h 
for purchase of a bass and stands. In their list of FRANK BRAJTHW AJTE any event, �hat it would be a pi�{' to �ee t e� future dates are engagements at Warborough, go out of existence because a few don t cares Princes Risboro and at home. (Musical Director, Gomersal !vf ills Band) do something which reduces the standard <?1 East Berks' engagement list is a long one, 
SELECTIONS 
"Oberon" 
"Zampa" 
" Mirella" 
"Norma" 
"William Tell " 
" La Traviata " 
" Recollections of Balfe " 
" ,, Weber " 
" ,, England " 
" ,, Ireland " 
" Convivial Songs " 
" Gems of Scotia " 
" A Casket of Gems " 
" Gems of Evergreen Melody " 
" Down on the Mississippi " 
Prices : 20 parts, 7 /6; 
Fantasia-" The Spirit of Youth" 
Waltz-" Sunshine and Roses " 
Sheet-Celebrated National 
Melodies. 
FANTASIAS 
" The Cal I of Youth " 
"Hiawatha" 
" Autumn Echoes " 
" Carnival of Flowers " 
" Scenes of Beauty " 
"Over the Hills" 
" Happy Memories " 
" In Days of Old " 
" The Bohemians " 
" Maid of Orleans " {" Hereward " 
" Panda's Picnic " 
OVERTURE 
" Rule, Britannia " 
Extra parts, Sd. each 
Waltz-" Cornflowers and 
Poppies" 
Waltz-" Shades of Evening " 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. the event. Brass bands get a wider pu.bhc and as they are now equipped with new uniforms BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR outlook from these _ than from contests orgamzed their appearance matches their playing. An Prices : 20 parts, 6/6; Extra parts, 4d. each 12 MOUNT STREET, COWLERSLEY, by Band Assoc1a�1ons, wh��e only supporters engagement for the British Legion at the of the bands are 1Dterested. Cenotaph in London has been followed by 12 Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
concerts booked for Reading Council (a pity Phone: Milnsbridge 508. + + + that you did not send me details of this list), 
March-" The North Star " 
March-" Come Back to Erin " 
March-" El Dorado " 
" Paul & Virginia " (Duet Polka) ADRICK fetes at White Waltham and at Cookham, a ALBERT E • B WESTERK BOOM writes: " Fishponds concert at Maidenhead and Binfield Carnival. Prices : 20 parts, 4/- ; Extra parts, ld. each BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR British Legion have been very busy fulfillin� a Tony Bennellick is being featured with his 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, long number of engagements, as well as keepmg comet solos at these concerts and making a 
0 LAND up their contesting. They have attended success of them. FIFE, SC T · 
Leicester, Exeter, and Ruardean Contests. The Pressed Steel gave an excellent concert in R H PENROSE members are quite pleased at the success at Southall Park, on July 3rd, but unfortunately • • the last two contests, 3rd Exeter 'Ch�mp1on- the programme had to be curtailed owing to Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon ship', and 2nd at Ruardean. They will have rain. In addition, the band have been busy with County Education Authority another broadcast before these notes appe<l!· the Firm's Sports Meetings at their various BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR and one of the features of this pr?gramme will factories, and for Fire Brigade competitions also. 
34 ERSKINE ST., 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
"Exponent of Tone" be the March, composed a�d wn�ten �or the Congratulations to Thatcham on gaining 4th 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) band by Alwyn G. Lloyd, their Musical Director. prize in their section at Fairford. They are hard I regret to hear Mr J Shirowell conductor of 45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER Mr. Lloyd is held in very high 
esteem by t�e at work with a series of concerts in the Ne.wbury Killamarsh Silver is 'iii. I hope' that by the _ _::::....::_::.:_:_::::::.:=::.:-== -_:.------- 1 bandsmen and they all feel very fortunate m P'.lrk�, plus ma�y other engagements ID the time these notes are published he will be well HARRY RYDER having such a c�mp_etent teacher, who, by. the d1stnct. The�e is ro<;>m for a good . top cori:iet on the road to recovery. 
LIVERPOOL, G 
STILL THE BEST TUTOR 
FOR VALVE INST RUMENTS way will be adiud1cat1Dg the Haydn Bridge here. Work is plentiful, but the�e is a housmg Pleased to receive a letter from Mr. Barrett, 
BAND TEAC
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C.AMDJUDICATOR Contest, Northuml;>erl'.1nd: very shortly,_ and shortage, although accommodat10n could be of Ireland Colliery Ambulance Band, in which THE will probably be adiud1catmg ill Scotland ID the found for a smgle man. . he informs me that their holidays are now over Associated Teacher to the Bandman's College near future." I am s?rry to learn from Marsh <?-ibbon tJ;iat and they are busy preparing for future engage- COMPLETE METHOD of Music they are m lo_w water at present owmg to losmg ments. Before the holidays, they performed at Teacher of THeory and Harmony. + + + their euph�mum player, who has been _called three St. John Ambulance Brigade demon-Personal and Postal Lessons up for Nat10nal Service. They lost their solo straticns which were held throughout the 
OAD , DEATH OF NELSON' writes; "Brinsley cornet player the same way a little while ago. country,' for "Save a Life Week," but regret to Terms: "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR R • Silver, Musical Director Mr. J. Shelton ha�e They h_ad. hoped_ to �omp_ete at Cholsey, but say the response from the public was poor. BESTWOOD, NOTTS. fulfilled several engagements. They played m found it . impossible m view of these losses. Darnall S.A. recently played at the Citadel, 
ALFRED ASHPOLE Victoria Park Ilkeston and headed the Langley Never mmd, Marsh, I have seen you down Sheffield. They are a very enthusiastic com-Mill British Legion Church Parade, where they many times. in the past, but you always m�nage bination. F.T.C.L., A.R.C . M., L.Mn •. T.C.L., B.B.C.M. played the procession to the church and accom- to nse. agalll, and I am confident you will do The following bands played in the Sheffield BAND VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER panied the hymns during the serv1�e. !hey; so agam. They turned out a band for the Parks on the dates shown during July; 24th, CONDUCTOR COMPOSER AND gave a concert in the L:angley Mill Miners local Fete recently. 
, Ferodo Works; 25th, 27th, 28t?, Sheffield ADJUDICATOR Welfare Hall to a large aud1ence_and also :played Blewbury have fulfilled one or tv.o engage- Transport; and 3lst, Black Dyke Mills. Durmg 
Author of "Viva Voce Questions" for Bras. in Heanor Park and on the Nott1Dgham Victoria ments and are makmg _good progress. August, Cresswell will be in the Park on August Band Examination Candidates Embankment. They have several more engage- Didcot are also ke�pmg together and these lst ; Sheffield Transport on August 3rd and Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College ments to fulfil." two bands w�th Abmgdon help each other Ransome & Marles on August 7th. of M u sic whenever reqmred, as all are under full strength Sheffield Recreation headed the Parade at Compositions revised and sc<>rcd if desired + + + at present. . . Frechv1"lle Cami"val. Special Arrangements s:;ored for bands th Special ist Coach fo r all Band Diplomas Witney Town have b�en occupylllg eir Regret to hear of the accident to two members Successes include A.B.C. M. and B. B.C .M. 
CRIBE f H d writes . "I wish weekends g1v1Dg co�certs m _ th� town and ful- of Dinnington S.A. Band. Mr. J. Jackson, a BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. LATE S • o . or en e�t scribe of filling engagements m the district. I am. sorry player in the Senior Band was killed, and Tel: 386 to correct the error which �he presH .d that they had to withdraw from Fairford owmg to Mr R Chapman bandmaster of the Junior 
For Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, 
Baritone and Bombardon 
Containinc 64 P•ces of Complete Scales, Exercises •nd 
Studies by the following celebrated Teachers, Compo1ers 
and Artistes :-John Hartmann, W. Rimmer, A. Owen, 
F. Durham, G. F. Birkenshaw, W. Paris Chambers, J. $. 
Cox, F. Brance, W. Weide. and T. H. Rollinson. 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the craces which 
occur in the works of the Great Masters, with the 
readinc of same as exemplified by celebrated artistes. 
PRICE 8/6 POST FREE -------------------- Horden made in _the July is��:· last �i��� to the losing their bandmaster, Mr. Lennon._ I hope Ba�d �as injured. We sympathise with the FRANK WRIGHT !'1°rde� hc;iped to impro�e onwere laced 2nd to that they will soon get fixed up agam, and I family of Mr. Jackson, and sincerely hope WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 D:H. Fi�al_s, wwhenk t _ey
 
1952 this happened hope to see them at Cholsey. . f d Mr. Chapman will soon be fully recovered. 
F.G.S.M., L.R.S.M. 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, \V.C.l. 
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOlST 
and ADJUDICATOR 
(Late St. Hildas, Bi:ighouse & .Rastrick, Luton) 
Arranging, Scoring, Copymg, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
ENOCH JACKSON 
L.G. S.M. 
Principal Tru mpet-Scottish National Orchestra 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR 
AND SOLOIST 
13 PARK TERRACE, 
Fairey Aviat10n o� s m ·
. 
. 
Cholsey put up a good show at Farr or MARCATO. in 1945, and at the �1me I was hbranan. 1 h�pe securing 2nd prize in the 3rd Section on ." Joy the band, which will be .under the same wo of Youth " as well as being the winners ill the ---�+----men who took them in 1945, Mr. Lo�es, 3rd secti�n deportment contest. Professional Conductor and Mr. J. D. Sc��· Abingdon are giving fortnightly concerts by bandmaster, will come. c;iut on top. The N. · · the Riverside, and being well received. They have given them facilities for f�Jl rehears'.1ls have one or two more engagements, I understand. 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
during the week pr��ed1Dg the Fillals. I wish City of Oxford have had � busy time with ackfield were enga ed on July 16th to play them every success. engagements. Then entered Crrencester Contes_t, foJ Broseley Carnival� The band under their but although they played a �ood band, they d:� bandmaster, W. Ellis, as usual played in fine 
Rand Teachers. Adljudlcators and Soloist• not score. September 24th is thd
e d
T
ate of 
H
th 
11 style, but the tum-out for the procession was !::r-:.=.:.:.� .::..::.�-_:_· --=------------- Annual Contest held m Oxfor own a · 
Will all bands who hope to compete _please not� 
ve
�Je���ury St. John Ambulance Band are J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Ambitious Young Bands a Speciality) 
39 BELMONT A VENUE 
RIBBLETON, PRESTON 
'Phone Preston 4789. 
the date. Schedules will be rea%� i���ea engaged for the third year running to play at future, I understand. 
· the Much Wenlock Olympic Games, on August 
----+ 
Monday. They will have a good cro':"'d there t_o 
LINCOLNSHIRE NOTES play to, so we will expect them to give of their 
best. 
Waltham (Lines.) continue to make steady Dawley Town carried out their engagement 
ALWYN G. LLOYD Progress. They have recently strengthene� the on July 16th at Oakengates Church Fete, with 
cornet section and, except for second baritone, a much improved band. They are also engaged 
Musical Director now have a full band. Rehearsals, with an for August Monday at the Dawley Sunday 
GLASGOW C.3 
Tel : Douglas 9388 
d U tt d d Schools Demonstration. Fishponds (Bristol) British Legion Ban average of 18-20 members, are we a en e · Waters Upton ran another successful dance BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR They have been in demand for local Garden at Tibberton on Tuesday, July 5th, to choose 
--
---
------------123 PARNALL RD., FISHPONDS, BRISTOL Fetes and on Saturday, July lBth, they staged ""1i·ss Tibberton." The final dance will be held .� a Garden Fete of their own. As a result, the "' H · HORACE GREY Tel : Bristol 54280 sum of £35 was handed over to the band funds. at the band's headquarters, The Swan otel, to C.B.A. 
------------------ Two contests have been attended this year, the choose the" Band Queen." Bandmaster Owe�s (Late Famous St. Hi Ida's� JOSEPH HOLMES band being placed fourth in the " D.H." Midland and his committee must be commended for their Open to teach and coach for Concerts 
Area Contest, and sixth out of twenty bands enterprise in getting the ladies interested in or Contests. TROMBONE SOLOIST at Leicester, on Easter Monday. banding. They are also engaged at Dawley on Fifty years' experience in all branches of BRASS MILITARY, AND ORCHESTRA t t t a A gust Monday the Musical Profession. ' PRIVATE PUPILS Cleethorpes Borough continue 0 urn ou uLudlow Briti�h Legion and Cleobury Mor-. good band. They have a n umber of engagenl.ents 
tun· er combined on July 2nd to render music ST. LEONARD'S FARM, 19 BOROUGH AVENUE, PENDLEBURY, in hand, including Sunday afternoon pro- . , p d t WEST MOORS, DORSET NEAR MANCHESTER grammes in the Dolphin Gardens, durlDg July at the County British Legion s ara e a 
Ludlow. The playing of the bands gave every 
- --
and August. CYRIL I. YORATH HARRY HEYES On Sunday, July 17th, Barton Town, under satisfaction. 
B.B. C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
49 CLIVE ROAD, ENFIELD 
MIDDLESEX. 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Address : 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. 
Phone Birmingham, East 3219 
the directorship of Mr. G. Benson, gave afternoon Madeley Town gave a concert in Dawley 
and evening programmes in the People's Park, Park, on Sunday, July lOth, under their con­
Grimsby. Although the attendance wa.s disap- ductor, F. W. Youden, and rendered a first pointing, their playing was much appreciated by class programme. This is the only band to 
those who were present. appear in the Park this year. 
LINCOLN POACHER. SALO PIA. 
IMPORT ANT NOTICE 
Messrs. WRIG H T  & ROU N D  desire to 
bring to the notice of al l subscribers to 
the LIVERPOOL BRASS & MILITARY 
BAN D JOU RNAL and TO ALL 
T H EIR C U STOMERS A N D  FRIEN DS 
EVERYWH ERE the fact that AS FROM 
T H E  FIRST JAN UARY 1955 they have 
been admitted to membership of THE 
PERFORMI N G  RIG H T  SOCIETY 
LIMITED, and accord ingly the PER• 
FORMI N G  RIG H T  in all  the copyright 
works published by them and contained 
in any of their past or future catalogues 
wil l  be VESTED I N  A N D  CON· 
TROLLED BY T H E  SOCIETY or by its 
affil i ated societies in other countries. 
As from the FIRST JAN U ARY 1955 
all copyright musical works published 
by Messrs. WRI G H T  AN D R0
1
'-;J N� 
may only be perfor d . .. -c. 
establishments or e ,�,<s for 
which the LICENCE OF � )GlETY 
has first been obtained. 
N otice is hereby given that as from t�e 
DATE H EREOF all  statements, a " 
vertisements or guarantees previo�g 
given by Messrs. WRI G H T  & ROil 
to the effect that their music is frf/�{ 
public performance are H ERE BY V( • 
DRAW N and CANCELLED. 
lst AUGUST, 1955 WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRAS S  BAND NEW S 
ACCIDENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 
TO THE EDITOR OF "B.B.N." We draw attention to the temporary
 change 
of address of Dr. Dennis Wright (C/o. 5A Caven­
dish .Me»i"- Svuth, Hallam St., London, W. l ) ,  DEAR Srn.-The various letters about the 
to whi,P' all correspondence should be sent dearth of Association news in these columns are 
to avoi� n� straight, and to the point. . f I should have thought that offers of gratuitous _.._ advertising and publicity would have been 
grasped with both hands, but I am afraid that 
the fact that they have not been is a sad refiec­
tion on the business acumen of those runnmg 
CONTEST RESULTS 
CREWKERNE CONTEST.-lst Sechon : 
(one Entry), Ist, Fovant Silver, R. C. Di�_ker: 
2nd Section : lst, Yorkley Onward, G. Watkms , 
2nd Burnham & Highbridge, S. F. Eva_ns ; 
3rd 'Yeovil ·workmen's, A. Osborne. 3rd Section: 
our affairs. 
Personally I have missed contest after contest 
through lack of pre-knowledge which should 
have been available in this, the Father and 
Mother of brass band papers. 
HABITUE. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Atherstone Miners' vVelfare Silver have been 
appointed County Civil Defence Band, and 
as such they recently attended a rallf held at 
Leamington Spa. They attended CJrencester 
Contest and were awarded lst prize in Selection 
(4th Section) and March, and 3rd prize for 
Deportment. Several additional individual 
prizes were also won. 
Arfey Welfare have also been in the prizes 
recently. Mr. J .  Brotherhood, conductor, works 
hard here. 
Shirley Silver are extremely busy, having 
fulfilled twenty engagements to date and still 
have many more booked. These include Bot­
anical Gardens, Birmingham, on August Mon­
day and Tuesday, Tipton, Warwick, Bilston, 
Tamworth, Walsall, Redditch and Birmingham. 
I N  T H E  PRESS - READY S H ORTLY 
A SELECTION OF BRAHMS HUNGARIAN DANCES 
Selected by F. G. CHARROSI N  and arranged for 
and M i l itary Band by ROG E R  BARSOTTI 
Brass 
BRASS BAND 8/- REED & BRASS 1 0/6 MILITARY BAND I S/-
A speci men SOLO CORNET w i l l  be forwarded to you r request i m mediately 
we receive suppl ies from the printer. 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I 
3 
Ist ' Watchet Town, H. Grey ; 2nd, Y �ovil 
Co;poration, J .  Cu�eton ; 3rd, Beamister 
Silver, D. VI. Hutchmgs. 
They are holding good rehearsals under Mr. Alec Street, also belongs to the band, is 1 6  years Raymond Lugg. Recently they played in the of age and plays the cornet. DERBYSHIRE & EREWASH DISTRICT 
TO THE EDITOR OF "B.B.N." Birmingham Cathedral Grounds at the Golden An attractive picture published with the 
DEAR Srns .-With reference to the letter of l��i��e w�f��c�0�;�se�cc�:�:!�tati�e� �%� article shows Miss Yvonne Nutman ( 19) ,  tram- ---Mr. Reg. Little which appeared m the July d l tb bomst of Letchworth, Herts. ,  but I heartily Darley Dale Silver, conductor D. Shore, M b tl b .. B B N " · · · f th most of the Birmingham Churches, an a so e resent the implication that gi"rls 1'oi·n brass bands RUARDEAN, June 25th.- arc iroug issue of the . . . m appreciation o e h · Sh" 1 J · tl gave a concert in the bandstand in Pleasure (3 t · ) M h 1 · th T V  Ch"ld · H J uge congregatwn. tr ey umors recen Y in search of glamour and that they will not play p k M tl k Th l d l · Streets' Lydbrook Silver_ . en nes ; arc on p aymg on e . . i ren s our on une . d t tl · fi t t t Righters ar , a oc . ey p aye a p easmg pro-w k ' (8 I Id t ·k th b ' carne ou ielf rs engagemen a a bass because this instrument hides a pretty h" h Stage' Blama and D_ 1stnct or man s, I 3th, wou i e to correct e oy s name H th d "t f 1 Fo r of their gramme w ic was much appreciated by the S 1 t t t · h. h · D ·d All" t All D ·a · ea an i was very success u · u face, so spoiling any chance of romance. Beli.eve I d' T b entrl.es) .  " B " Section, e ec ion, es_ p1ece w ic_ is av1 . ison, no . en. . av1 1s b tt d. th N t" l Youth arge au 1ence. he and have a full comple-L db l S 1 ki b b d h 1 2  mem ers are a en mg e a 10na me, there are far easier ways of finding a husband t f t · , Moments with Mozart," lst, y roo ;: 1 ver ; ma - ng a name m rass an mg, avmg won B B d C th" th Th h men o p ayers mcluding several juniors. They L d T (3 fir l 2 d · H" t h · rass an ourse is mon · ey ave than by J·oining the local band and any glamour- h f 
· 2nd' Here
ford City ; 3rd, y ney_ own st and severa n pnzes. 1s eac er is . f t t b d b s and ave a oundation of experienced players and M d Rh dd ]l k t h I vacancies or corne ' rom one an 
as seeker would not remain long in a band when th 
· · entries) . " A "  Seclion Open, lst, . _i o� a Mr. D. Watc_rs, the we_ no.wn eac er. would be P. leased to welcome any young players she found that plenty of hard work "'as enta1· led. 
e 1umors with more experience will make the 
Workman's ; 2nd, Fishponds Bntish Leg10n ; thank Mr. Little for his praise. 1 t .. band one to be reckoned with. Mr. Shore has 
rd. Elaina & District_ Wor.kman's (6 entnes) .  Yours faithfully, 
on t iese mstrumen s. Most bandgirls are genuine music-lovers and the band well in hand, and he possesses a 3 
W h M A ALLISON _Among the bands in this distri. 
·et of whom weh_e
t
ar as i·t i·s no longer a novelty to see women as' 1 . l" . . Ad . d" t Dr Dems ng t RS Ii C S l C t c P easmg persona ity which brings him good JU ica or, · 
· 
· 
· · · ttle news are_, oventry i ver, oven ry i .Y• playing members of brass bands, they have to C C C t S h 1 f M results. I hope to see the band in the prizes soon. 
SELBY CONTEST, June 25th, Selection, 
testpiece, " Rigoletto " (W. & R.) . lst, 
Houghton Main, W .  Moore ; 2n_d, �ippax 
Old, N. Marley ; 3rd, Markham Mam, E .  Grif­
fiths ; 4th, Hammond's. Sauce Works, 
G. Collison. March, own choice, lst, Markham 
Main ; 2nd, Rothwell Temperence, J .  W. 
Newton ; 3rd, Hade Edge, A Robmson. Ad-
udicator, E. C. Buttress. 
----
+----
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
oventry olhery, oven ry . c 00 0 _usic, work much harder than their predecessors to Keresley and Coundon, Bulkmgton, Aldridge , gain individual recognition. 
During the month, Heage Silver took part in 
Northfield and Wolverhampton. I can assure Girls do not rely on their personal charm to 
the Sunday Scho_ol Festival of t�e Heage �arish 
these bands that any news they care to send me . t t d f th t" 1 1 ft 
Ch?r�h, by leadmg the Procession of Witness. 
---
will be ublished. 
wm con .es s, as rea ers o e ar ic e are e This IS the only news I have had regardmg this 
TI t t t d b th L
. 
th .t 
p to surmise, _but go all out to become expert ban<;I for some time. I would be pleased to ie con es promo e Y e m wai e Several bands in Birmingham are lying mstrurnent'.3-hsts. That they are freque�tly receive some news from the secretary regarding Band drew an entry of 6 bands. There was a dormant, a state of affairs largely due to over- successful is shown by the fact that J enmfer their activities. good attendance �nd. some very . good . J)laymg. time, which tends to make bandsmen lose Watts, of Lydbrook, and Betty Anderson M"ddl t v· t . h b . . Mr. A. Ashpole adjudicated and his decision """.as interest in banding. This is a sad state of affairs, (tenor born) of Leicester took premier awards . .  1 e on ic ona ave een receivmg well _received. He also conducted the Lm- but perhaps their Association could help to in the Junior and Open 'slow Melody sections tmtwn from Mr. D. Shore, and practices have thwaite Band on the followm_g day at the make interest by organizing octette, septette respectively at the Cheltenham Musical Festivai been well atten<;Ied. They have_ ha� many concert held . on the band prem'.ses. . and uartette contests. OLD BRUM II .  in May C�ngratulations to you both Jennifer engagements dunng the season wluch mcluded --- Marsden Silver were once agam successful m q + d Be
.
tt ' concerts for Matlock and Belper U.D.C's, and 
, 2 d M h d gaining first place at the Darton Contest. They 
an 
Appare�tly the conductor of a boys' band at playing at the Matlock Show, _Middleton Church CIRENCESIER, July n S . arc b a� ) are making a habit of winning at this event. WIGAN NOTES Bradford in Yorkshire bans girl-members Garden Party, and Derbyshire Stone Sports Deportment Class 2 C1:�;-1rlfth ect2i
on
d S�
n s They recently gave two well played programmes --- because he considers that the tuition given to Fete. They ha_ v_e sever.
al more to fulfil. March, l st, Atherstone vv e are ; n • arn- in Greenhead Park. H k B ford Silver ; 3rd, Gloucester City B.L. Deport- Hade Edge won two first prizes at the Lin-
It appears that the chief topic of conversation them is wasted once they marry, as they rarely uc natl nbs� Leg10n have fu�filled ;many 
ment, lst, Berry _Hill (and Smartest Drummer) ; thwaite Contest, but did not do so well at the 
in this district is the announcement of the new play in bands agan. This is the old-fashioned engagements durmg the . season, mcludm� a 
2nd, Sharnford Silver ; 3rd, Atherstone Welfare. Selby event. I recently heard them in Rudders-
Committee that will take full control of the argument of education and women. Education recent one at Arnold. Agam I would appreciate 
March Contest (Second and Third Sect10n field Park and I admired their splendid tone 
" Daily Herald " Contests in the North West is never wasted and neither is musical-training, some news from the secretary. 
bands) l st Arley Welfare ; 2nd, Lydbrook d b 1 
Area. On looking through the names on the in any form.1., There are many girls who carry Hucknall S.A. although small in numbers, 
Silver .' 3rd City of Hereford. Selection (Pourth 
an . a anc_e. d . t th 
new Committee there is no doubt that they are on playing after marriage and if they do not, play very well. I happened to be in Hucknall . ' ' d ) t t · " J "'f Youth " 
Slaithwaite secured two secon pnzes a e men who know what is required of them and aren't they bound to be more understanding recently and heard them in the Market Place Section ban s es piece oy v • L" th ·t C t t b t I t" d the •ere ' ' w 1f ( d b t Solo Cornet m wai e on es ' u no ice Y 
"" will stand no nonsense from any quarter The when their partner is out at all hours with his and they were very pleasing to listen to. l st, Atherstone 
b 
e 
)
a�e 
2
an
d S
e
t
s 
d D. t ·et . rather shorthanded in the March Contest. They question in ·my mind is what the position 
.
of our and Bass Tram one , n , rou is n , h b d b d 1 k' f d ban<;I '.1-nd what better tr�ning could a buddin.g Somercotes S.A. led a procession of Ripley 
3rd Berry Hill Selection (Second and Third 
ave a . a usy season an are 00 mg orwar own N.\l\T. Area Committee will be. It is re- musician have than learnmg the cornet by his and District Sunday School Scholars, but 
S ti b nds) testpiece " Moments with 
to the wmter contests . . markable that since it was whispered that there mother's knee ? owing to the inclement weather the event had ec on , . a L db k s·1 · 2 d Arley Skelmanthorpe were m attendance at the would be changes concerning the " Daily One of our pre-war bandgirls, Miss Ivy to be curtailed. Mozart, lst
d
, 
.Jdb 
roo �-l
ver , 
Ad
n 
dicator local Song Sunday. In the evening they had the Herald . .  Contests there have been no meetings Welfare ; . 3r , E
ourne 
D
l ver.
t 
J
t
U J d ' assistance of the Grimethorpe Band at a concert held in this District This might only be a 
Nuttall, still plays her .cornet and together w�th Sheepbridge Silver have recently fulfilled 
Drake Rimmer sq. epor men u ge, . tl . k t fi Id A 1 d 1. t d t · her husban� and_ son, is a memb�r of the Gam- two engagements, one at Lower Pilsbury and . 1 ' m e enc e e · arge crow is ene 0 coincidence but it makes me wonder if one b h B t B d f h h h f tl Mr B B Gil man d t · · d d lo ·t ms • oroug n anma an • 0 w ic er a ier, the other at Eastwood Park Chesterfield They · · · · some 1500 P aymg m masse . an S? � e · has any connection with the other. I am inclined M H N tt 11 · d t ' · --- They mtend to make a good impression m the to think that if there is another Committee f r. arvey u_ a ' is con uc or. have had a busy season and have a full cornple-
FAIRFORD CONTEST, July 9th.-Cham­
pionship : lst, Marston Valley Brick ·works, 
G. Crossland ; 2nd, Hazell's Printing Works, 
G. Crossland ; 3rd, Hanwell Silver, G. Thompson. 
2nd Section : lst, Lydney Town, E .  Brown ; 
2nd Pillowell Silver, K. Andrew ; 3rd, Chipping 
Norton, G. N. Knight. 3rd Section : lst, 
Bedworth Silver, H. A. Smith ; 2nd, Cholsey 
Silver, G. Watkins ; 3rd, Verwood Prize, 
H. Grey. Testpiece : " Joy of Youth " (W. & R.) .  
March Contest : l st, Marston Valley Brick 
Works ; 2nd, Hazett's Printing Works ; 3rd, 
Hanwell Silver. 
" DAILY HERALD " OPEN BRASS BAND 
FESTIVAL, July 16th, at Brighton Dome. 
Championship section : lst, Hoo Silver (Eric 
Ball) ; 2nd, Carlton Main Frickley C<:>lli�ry 
(J .  Atherton) ; 3rd, Hazetls (Aylesbury-) Prmtmg 
Works (G. Crossland) .  Second sect10n : lst, 
Southampton Albion (W. H. Breeze) ; 2nd, 
Bethnal Green Silver (J.  Thompson) ; 3rd, 
Betteshanger Colliery Welfare (W. B. Har­
greaves) . Third section : lst, Southampton 
Albion (W. H. Breeze) ; 2nd, Hobourn Aero 
Components Works (B. R. W. Casting) ; 3rd, 
Haywards Heath Town Silver (Major Hanney) . 
Fourth section : lst, Ware Town (C. B. Carter) ; 
2nd, Godalming & District (W. M. Garrett) .  
Adjudicator of all four sections-Mr. Frank 
Wright. 
---'+·----
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
With the advent of the local holiday period, 
brass band activities in this area have virtually 
ceased until the end of July. It is an unfortunate 
break, because when they get together agai1. 
after being out of touch with their instruments, 
it takes some time to get warmed up, with the 
result that the earlier engagements are no1 
quite up to recognised standards. But men must 
have their relaxation and in the majority oJ 
cases they will put in that little bit extra tc 
recover lost ground quickly. 
Let me cordially thank Mr. Mcintyre for hi� 
very courteously worded letter intimating ��at 
he is no longer Secretary of the Glasgow Chant1es 
Association, and informing me that Mr. Wright 
now holds that position. It was extreme!) 
good of Mr. Mcintyre to take the trouble tc 
communicate with us, but reference to last 
month's column will indicate that Mr. Wright 
has already been in touch, with details of tbei1 
recent contest. If all Secretaries would be 
good enough to write regularly our readers woulc 
be kept quite up to date in essential informatior. 
concerning the various associations and every· 
body would benefit thereby. Thus our movement 
would spread and interest widen enormously. 
The Fifesbire Charities Association stagec 
another very successful contest in Dunfermline, 
on the last Saturday of June. Fourteen bands 
took part, to the adjudication of Mr. Torr, 
Casson. Bands from the V\'est were Park.head 
Renfrew, and Croy, all of whom performed 
creditably, Renfrew being a'>varded fourth prize 
Results were lst, Bowbill (Mr. Rimmer) ; 
2nd, Alloa (Mr. Telfer) ; 3rd, Locbgelly (Mr 
Badrick) ; 4th, Renfrew (Mr. Peckham) . Best 
' �'1�on band, Cowdenbeath (Mr. Haggans) ; 
t>ISt aro. so · band, Lochgelly (Mr. Haggans) ; 
�t 4th s� band, Stoneyburn (Mr. John· 
st>n) .  · outstanding feature was the bigl 
,...,� gained by the third section band, Loeb· 
gelly, who were placed in front of several 
first-class bands, a fact which should have a 
heartening effect on them, as on other " bottom 
dogs." Bowhill have been the most consistent!) 
successful band in Scotland this year, witt 
three firsts already to their credit. They should 
make their presence felt at the Edinburgl 
Festival , where they will form part of a stron� 
Scottish team. Good fortune to them all. 
BEN LOMOND. 
London finals. Meetino- there will be some interesting views 
Creswell C�lliery Band, I believe, also have a ment of players which include several members 
Meltba?1 and Meltbam Mills, under Mr. F. put fo;�ard by some of our bands. I should 
young married lady-member, as have the related to each other. I should be pleased to 
Bra1thwa1te, gave two well chosen programmes also like our new Committee to meet our bands 
Ul����0�J�;'�����·m, trombonist with the recei':"e a few _lines. from the secretary. in People's Park, Halifax, and have received in a General Meeting, because I am certain there Halle Orchestra, and Gracie Cole (trumpet) Shirland Mmers :W-elfare, conductor Mr. S. �any favourable comments. _I have been are a few questions that would and should be now leading her Girls' Band for a season in Greaves, took part m a parade at Chesterfield mformed that they have appomted Mr. E. put before the meeting. Holland are married but still continue their and fulfilled an engagement at the Welfare Whitham as bandmaster. The weather has certainly been on its best musical 'careers and, d::iubtless, are very grateful Grounds, Alfreton. . . _Loc�wood were engaged for the Durham behaviour during the last month. Reports of for their early training with brass bands. S�anley Common and District provided the �imers Gala Demonstration and I have been big crowds in the Parks are very encouraging. This point is stressed further by information music at a Garden Party, held at Holbrook, mf?rmed they . had a good weekend. T�ey Perhaps some of our Parks Committees will be sent from the Oxford district which states that near Belper. arnved home bred b�� happy and are lookmg a little more generous next season, although if some 30 years ago, the solo horn player with the Riddings Silver, conductor Mr. H. E. Hague, forwar_d to another visit. our bands intend to stick out for more money, Chalgrove Band was Miss Higgs who is now recently gave a concert in the bandstand at D1:mng the n:onth I have had the pleasure of they should endeavour to give something married and has a daughter. The daughter was Crossley Park, Ripley. By the time these heanng splendid perforn:ances m C:reenhead worth-while in return. I am sorry to say that very surprised to bear her mother talk of the notes are printed they will have fulfilled several Park, by the Go?1ersal Mills, Yorkshrr� Trai:is- in our local Park, the programmes provided days when she was a brass band player and will other engagements, a special one being the port, Marsden S�lver, Hade Edge, Slaithwa.ite have not been up to the standard that would probably be most thrilled now that her mother Shawcroft M:.emorial Service to be held in and Hepworth Silver bands.  The deportment inspire any Committee to give them more bas taken up playing again. Perhaps one day Riddings Park, where they will provide the ac-of all bands was also very good. r recognition. When you see people walking she will follow in her mother's footsteps and companiment to the Ripley United Church OLD TROMBON E. away during the performance, it  certainly gives also become a member of the Chalgrove Band. Choirs. They are engaged at the Annual Bank 
+ one the idea that the public are not satisfied. It would be unique, I think, to have mother Holiday Sunday Concert in the Market Place, ----· I exp�cted to see some letters in the local press and daughter in a band. Riddings. 
SOUTH WEST LANCASHIRE 
Many bands again took part in the Annual 
Walking Day at Warrington, but owing to my 
being somewhat unfavourably placed this year, 
I was unable to hear and meet as many bands 
as usual. The few bands I did hear were very 
impressive. 
Earlestown Viaduct as usual gave a good 
show, and I cannot understand why they do 
not contest. In the days of Messrs. J .  Appleton, 
J .  Wilson and C. Jones, they were always to 
the fore in contesting. What about it, Mr. 
Fradley ? 
Their neighbours, Golborne, are having a 
good season and will no doubt be attending 
the Wigan Contest. 
Haigh Brass had their photograph in the 
local paper. They were wearing their new 
uniforms which looked very smart. Their 
contest, which is known as the Wigan CoPtl'st, 
will be held in the Drill Hall, Wigan on Nov. 
26th. 
Leigh Borough and North Ashton combined 
to give a concert in the Leigh district. It proved 
to be very successful and a return concert will 
be given in North Ashton in the near future. 
Standish were favoured with good weather 
for their Annual Carnival and should greatly 
benefit financially. I understand they intend to 
compete at Bury, Rochdale and Wigan contests. 
Wingates have been very busy during the 
past months, with engagements at Stretford, 
Liverpool and New Brighton. I was pleased to 
bear that their former cornet player, Mr. Eric 
Birchall, is back again with them. His long 
experience will greatly benefit the cornet section. 
I hear they are to compete at Sept. Belle Vue. 
It is a long time since I heard any news of 
Prescot Cables, although I know all is well. I 
expect to see them at Sept. Belle Vue. I should 
be pleased to hear from you Mr. Capper. 
The Council at Wigan have been successful 
in fulfilling a complete list of bands in Mesnes 
Park, despite the Association ban. Some of the 
bands I have heard giving concerts there have 
been very poor. Several bands who played 
on this matter. . It seems that I was wrong when stating in Brinsley Silver, conductor Mr. J .  Shelton, Reports reached me that \l\Tmgates ha� lovely last month's notes that Yorkshire and Lanca- provided the music at a " Fete and Gala " held weather when �hey gave t�o concerts m New shire are the only counties where bandswomen in Annesley Park. They have also fulfilled Bn&hton. This resulted i� two very large prevail, for I have received news from various engagements at the Recreation' Ground, audiences_. The band were m sparklm!S form, parts of the country which prove that girls Somercotes and Crossley Park, Ripley. a�d lookmg through a progran:me which was everywhere are becoming " brass conscious." Crich United, conductor Mr. s. Hollingworth, 
�iven to �e. I fe�l sure the audiences were put Many thanks to all correspondents who wrote fulfilled an engagement under the auspices of mto a bnght holiday mood. Mr. Hugh Parry, to me on this sub1"ect. th R. l u D c t th R t. G d M · l D. t h e 1p ey . . ., a e ecrea 10n roun , us1c_a i_rec or, uses common sense "! en The Oxford area have a considerable number Hea e. choosmg bis programmes. I reported 1.0 a of girl instrumentalists, two of whom are g . . . 
Previous issue that they expected to make t . f th . rt· 1 b d Th Some time ago an advert was mserted m the secre anes o eir own pa 1cu ar an s. ey .. N tt. h E · p t " 1. bi t some important captures and I understand they are Hazel Matthews, solo trombonist of Chinnor 0 mg am vem�g os app ica_ e . 0 a 
have secured the services of Barton Hall Works' Silver, who is also a member of the executive newly formed band m the Strellmg District of 
solo euphonium player. I was also pleased to of the Oxford Association, and Miss Freda Nottmgham. The �dvert was for players and 
bear Mr. Eric Birchall is back again. Eric is Josey, cornettist, of Thame. Now, Hazel and although I have tned to find out about the 
one of the well known Birchall brothers from Freda, how about a line from you both to help band, I have not been successf�l. I should be 
Billinge, and his experience will be of great this column along ? You must be well versed pleased to hbe
ear a
f
ny
b 
ne
d
ws _ of
t
t
h
his
d
ban?. 
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Th
f
ere 
benefit to the band. in the art of writing. were a num r o an s m is istnct e ore 
Wigan British Legion have completed their The City of Oxford Band have several girl �he war, :who now appear to ?e defunct, these 
Summer work, but I hope this is not a sign of members, one of whom, Joyce Alder (cornet) mclude Tibshelf Brass, Turner s Works, Heanor 
poor attendances at rehearsals. Try to give recently left Ivy Benson's Band and is back Town, Codnor Park a�d Ashover. I should be 
the members some incentive to attend re- once again in the solo cornet department. pleased to hear f:om armer members �f these 
hearsals and always try to make them interesting. Another protegee of Ivy Benson, is Marilyn ba°:ds to verC
ify i!, 
they a,�e out of existence. 
Standish were favoured with good weather Carter, ex-solo comettist of Inkpen, who is at Wnte to me /o. B.B.N. 
for their Annual Carnival effort. I was very present playing at Douglas, Isle of Man. ELSTRETUNE. 
pleased . this was so, because an effort of this The bands of East \l\Toodhay and Marsh nature mvolves a great amount of work and I Gibbon have lady-players and at Witney where 
hope the public responded generously. I hear there are a number, Miss Ward plays solo 
you have lost a few players, but no doubt you cornet. There are some very enthusiastic 
will be able to fill the vacancies. players amongst the feminine contingent of 
Lower Ince Temperance completed a very Chipping Norton and to prove this, the Misses 
busy season when they were engaged to play at J .  and K. Smith recently competed in the solo, 
the last Sunday School Anniversary to be held duet and quartet contests at Oxford. 
this Summer. There are good reports coming in Going further north, to Derbyshire, this time 
concerning the number of juniors being prepared we have a small girl, Marie Fawbert, by name, 
to take their place round the stand and they who is 12 years of age and plays the cornet 
are also expecting good results from a youngster with the Eckington United Welfare Band. 
who has just taken over the solo euphonium. Marie has been playing quite a long time and 
I happen to know this particular player, _and has won many awards in talent and solo com­
they can rest assured that they have obtamed petitions and has appeared as a soloist at 
a member who bas one of the secrets of makmg various concerts. There must be something in 
a player, and that is, plenty of home practice. the air at Eckington which makes champion 
I often wonder how many of our players take girl cornettists, as Joan Hinde (2 1 ) ,  who hails 
their instruments out of their cases in between from there, is well known for her cornet solos. 
band rehearsals. MILLBANK. Joan is at present touring as a stage-artiste 
----·+ recently appearing as part of the " Frankie 
Howerd " show. She broadcast in " Worker's 
FEMININE NOTES Playtime " on the 5th July. 
----·+----
YORK & NORTH EAST RIDING 
What a glorious month this has been for 
outdoor concerts. It is a pitiable state of affairs, 
when we do not hear any bands in the York 
Parks, the reason being that the Council will 
not pay a fee to bands and others who are 
prepared to give musical entertainment, but 
offer to allow facilities to those who will play 
on a collection basis. Th.ere is little hope of any 
decent bands appearing under these circum­
stances. I do not blame them. 
there during the bad weather must have lost ---
From Derbyshire to Warrington, where there 
is the only W.R.E.N. comet-player of whom I 
have heard. She is Petty-Officer Terry Frederisck 
{22) who is a member of the Royal Naval Air 
Station Band at Stretton, Warrington. 
The Durham Miners' Gala was a day to 
remember. A great turn-out of bands to lead 
the different lodges. It was a marvellous show 
and the weather was glorious. Many bands from 
Yorkshire were engaged, and I noticed SkiDner­
grove, New Marske, South Bank, Yewco, 
Grimcthorpe Colliery, Ylarkham Main Colliery, 
Lockwood and York Railway Institute, and 
no doubt there were many more. As a day for 
bands, I do not think it could be equalled 
throughout the world . 
a great amount of money. Bandgirls are certainly in the news. Could it 
As announced in the July issue of the be that this column has stimulated interest in 
" B.B.N." a new N.W. Area Committee has the feminine invasion of brass bands ? If so, 
been formed for the exclusive purpose of orga- I am more than pleased and we in the band 
nising the N.W. Area D.H. Area Champion- movement are indebted to the writer of an 
ship. There appears to be some doubt about original article appearing in the June issue of 
how this body will work in relationship to the the " Co-operative Home Magazine " entitled 
N.W. Area Band Association. I am asked by " Girls who go for Brass."  Unfortunately, I am 
Mr. J. Whittle, Chairman and Mr. W. Gaskell, unable to pay my respects publicly to the 
Secretary of the new organisation to state that author, as no name was given and therefore 
it is the wish of their committee to work in close the credit must pass unrewarded. 
harmony with the Association. The N. W. Miss Rosalie Street is the only girl member 
Association have been invited to have rcpre- of the Burslem Co-operative Band. She is 
sentation on the N.W. Area Committee. Arrange- employed in the Society's office at Newcastle 
ments are well in hand for the 1 956 contests and Street, Burslem, and has been a member of the 
I hope to keep readers informed of the working band for three years, during which time she has 
of the new committee. assisted them in contests, apart from competing 
RA VENSWOOD. in solo contests. Rosalie, whose father Mr. 
Last, but not least, to the Spennymoor and 
Whitworth Silver Band who lose their 1 6-year 
old schoolgirl member, Barbara Ellenor, to Ivy 
Benson on the 1 7th July. Barbara has only bad 
18 months' tuition on trombone, so this is 
something of an achievement for her. She is also 
a pianist and has been playing with Jimmy 
Lipthorpe's Band at Stockton. 
It would be interesting to know if there are 
any feminine bass-players in the country. 
Please drop me a line if you know of one. I shall 
be most grateful for the information of them or 
any other bandswomen. The address is C/o. 
Editor, " B.B.N." 
ONLOOKER. 
I see that the proposed contest between. 
Harrogate and Halifax Associations will take 
place at Yeadon Town Hall, on October 2nd . 
This inter-association contest is a new venture 
and should create interest. 
York Railway Institute propose holding a. 
Slow Melody Contest on November 12tb and 
details will soon be available. Mr. F. H. Brad­
bury, 47 Hull Road, York, is the secretary, and 
he will be pleased to supply details. The band 
are again running a charabanc to Belle Vue 
September Contest, on September 3rd and 
there are a few vacant seats available to anyone 
interested. 
EX MAR. COM. 
4 WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS lst AUGUST, 1955. 
••••••••••••••••••••• his stay amongst these band conscious people. 
He was particularly impressed with the interest 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
GETTING DOWN TO BRASS f ACTS! and enthusiasm with which the Hor<len Colliery Band are preparing for the National Final:;;. 
This band will give a good account .of themselves 
and he wishes them h1ck at the Fmals and their 
forthcoming broadcast. FARNWORTHIAN. 
Ruardean Contest, J une 25th. This annual 
event organised by Ruardean Demonstration 
Committee, took place in fine weather. The 
entries were fairly well up to standard and the 
public support was very good. The day's 
activities commenced with a march through the 
streets, in which only three bands entered. 
" CORNET " BAND BOOKS 
__. • ._ ___ INDIVIDUAL TUITION ----tet-
--1•---CONSTRUCTIVE WORK.---·- (For Pasting i n  the M usic) --1e----- EN JOYMENT -----i·9-
-'•----COMPLETE COU li.SESS-----tet-
_.. • .._ ___ GUARANTEED SUCCEss;----t•t-
Ou r Courses Have Proved 
Worth-while I 
Apply for Prospectus :-
THE PARR SC HOOL OF MUS I C  
Wel l i ngton Chambers, 
2 Victoria Street, 
----+----
CORNISH NOTES O u r  Band Books are i n  great 
are strongly recom mended.  
demand every year, and 
G O LD L ETT E R E D  
March Size 
Selection Size 
Per doz. 
27/4 
34/-
U N L ETT E R E D  
March Size 
Selection Size 
Per doz. 
26/-
32/8 
Tel. : BLAckfriars 4979 Manchester, 3. 
The principal event of the month was the Dr. Denis Wright, who was the adjudicator, in l 7th Bandsman's Festival, held at Stenalees on his summing up said bands here would do well 
behalf of the local band funds. It was held in to pay more attention to intonation and to ideal conditions, but the attendance was not so choose a March more suitable to their capa­
good as was expected, and even more regrettable bilities. He was sorry that only three bands 
was the fact that two of the bands who entered played on the March and he would have liked to 
were unable to compete owing to rehear�al di�- have heard more in order to give the contest 
culties. This left only three competitors m a good send-off. In the March on the stage which Section 4, instead of the five expected. In this followed, one band was outstanding, the prize 
section the testpieces were fantasia, " Joy going to Elaina and District. In " B " Section, of Youth " and hymn tune, " Deep Harmony." Selection Contest, with three entries, Lydbrook ••••••••••••••••••••• Pendean Silver, under the conductorship of came out on top. The contest ended with the Open 
Mr. J .  R. Grand, were successful on both pieces, Section Selection and Dr. Wright congratulated securing two first prizes and a special award the winners, Mid-Rhondda Workman's, on the 
for the conductor. The other awards were very excellent way they played this difficult 
N ame of Band Pri nted i n  Gold,  
I /6 per doz. extra. 
ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS . 
The bands in this district are feeling the effect secured by St. Breward Silver (A. Chapman) ,  · t h  R 
Co/ours : Black, B lue  or Maroon 
h I 'd I tcstpiece. I was pleased to notice at uardean of the annual fortnight o I ays. n many cases, and Bodmin Town Juniors, who gave a creditable h b d f d f h b d t has now adopted t e caravan as an a o e or help has had to be procure rom ot er an s o performance under the conductorship of Mr. the adjudicator, this being much more com-be able to fulfil engagements. W. D .  Lawton. Gweek Silver, conductcod by fortable than the bell-tent. As on former PUBLISHERS : Water Prize enjoyed glorious weather for Mr. T. J .  Charnay were the only competitors th L G I d d bt th t occasions, great credit is due 1.o · e adies' their own a a, an no ou e reasurer 1'n Secti'on 3 and received first prize in selection h' d h ii f th Committee, who worked hard be m t e scenes, is a happy man. They .should bene t rom e and march contests, with three soloist awards, f · o 
RICHARDSON LTD. F. 
SI BSEY 
"CORNET" OFFICE 
L I N C O L N S H I RE 
· d · · th G J d catering for the wants o the mner man. ne e. xperienc_e game m runnmg e a a an two of which were to boy members. The Second f h k �" M f must not of course orget to t an mr. ar ell • B OST O N improve it next year. . . Section was much more satisfactory with five and his Committee for a very well organised Goodshaw had
. 
a beautiful day . for their keen competitors playing " Rigoletto " (Verdi ) ,  contest. Here I must also thank him for sending 
Tel. : Sibsey 238 
annual Gala and it was a well orgamsed e.vent. and the " Hallelujah Chorus " (Handel) .  In h I Thanks for the invitation, Mr. Banks. I enioyed the chorus class, Mount Charles (T. A. Cooper) ,  me a complimentary ticket, whic was pleased 
d t th k I M P to accept. Altogether a very nice and enjoyable the day an mus an our Pc:'PU ar 
· 
·
• repeated their success at Bugle, to win first day, where I once again met many old bandsman Mr. Anthony Greenwood, for his kmd words of prize, followed by St. Agnes (F. E. Moore) ,  as friends. I trust the festival was a success in encouragement. I noticed the . help given by second prizewinners. In the selection class the every respect. Final awards appear in the Ha. s.lmgden Born m. embers, which s.hows a fine first two placed bands reversed their positions t f d h d l th sa e appropriate column. spir1 o comra es 1p, an a so e mce mes g at Bugle on the same testpiece, the lst prize of good wishes from Water Band. Eve.ryone going to St. Austell Town (C. E. Brewer) , Lewis Merthyr Band could not attend owing worked hard to ensure success and I thmk it and 2nd prize to Indian Queens (F. L. Knight) .  to the conductor having had the misfortune to must have been a record, financially. (The winners at Bugle, Truro City Band, were meet with an accident. We were most disap-
. Mr. Holgate, of lrwell Spnngs, tells me that not competing) .  Third prize went to St. Agnes, pointed and trust that the gentleman is re­his band have fulfilled many engagements and now definitely established as a second section covering. he feels sure that
. 
they will become � force band, followed by Mount Charles, and Lost- Cirencester Contest, July 2nd. Unfortunately I to be reckoned with under the teaching of withiel (A. Chapman) .  The adjudicator, Mr. was unable to attend . My thanks are due to Mr. \ll:"almesly. . Walter B .  Hargreaves paid a tribute to the Mr. vVarriner, one of the Secretaries, for sup-Wh1tworth have Mr. Harrop back Ill charl?e keenness of the bandsmen, but said there plying the news. Here again the weather was again. Prospects are good if members will should have been more competitors. This view fine and they had a large crowd . In the March turn up for rehearsals. was supported by Mr. R. H.  Penrose of Exeter, and Deportment Contest which opened the Burnley Alliance are progressing well, with who said the contest was worthy of better day's events, Atherstone Welfare came out on Mr. Hayes at the helm. support. Mr. G. Martyn, who is joint hon. sec. ,  top in the March, and Berry Hill in deportment. I note Bury Contest is to be held on Oct. 8th with his daughter Mrs. C. Thomas, said they This was followed by the March on the stage ; under N.B.B.C. rules. I hope to see some of our aimed to encourage village bands, and were here Arley Welfare took off the premier prize. district bands successful. Don't let all the prizes prepared to do anything possible to make Coming to the Selection Contest for fourth go over the border, as they did last year. the competitions attractive. He thought section bands, Atherstone vVelfare gamed the I would like to hear if any of our bands have National Service commitments were largely to first prize, and to wind up came the contest been invited 1.o take part in the Lanes. versus blame, as young men have to go, j ust when for second and third section bands. Here ccn-Yorks. Contest . WEAVER. they become proficient. . . gratulations _go to Lydbrook _Silver . in taking ----+ During Munn and Felton's Works Band v1s1t off the prenuer award. In tlus sect10n I have 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT to Cornwall, they received civic welcomes at been told that some very good playing was 
Gorton Silver are very busy with engagements. 
They recently welcomed back Mr. Mallinder, 
their conductor, after his illness. They thank 
Mr. F. Bonelli, conduct.or of Cheetham Hill 
Silver, who conducted the band during Mr. 
Mallinder's illness. 
Clayton Aniline �:orks Band visited Scotland, 
where they played in Edinburgh, J uly 10- 1 6, 
Launceston and Falmouth, which were suitably heard and even those bands that were not in 
acknowledged by Mr. A. S. Felton. The band the prizes put up a good show, hence the nearness 
also gave concerts at St. Mawes, Culdrose Air in the points awarded. The two cups kindly 
Station, and at Newquay, where in addition to offered by the Gloucestershire Bands Asso­
their conductor Mr. S. Boddington, they were ciation for Association bands were won by 
conducted by Mr. W. Moyle in a rendering of Lydbrook Silver and Stroud District rcspec­
his march " Cornish Cavalier, "  and Mr. Harry tively, and were presented by Aid. A. G. Lea, 
Mortimer, who was on an audition visit. the Association's President. The adjudicator 
and Glasgow, J uly 1 7-24. They enjoyed glorious + 
CORNUBIAN. was Drake Rimmer, Esq . ,  with Mr. B.  B. Gillman 
weather '\vith big crowds at their concerts. ·----
Stockport L.M.S. are progressing favourably WESSEX NOTES 
under the conductorship of Mr. T. Thornley, ---
late of Clayton Aniline Works. They hope to Direct news from bands is scarce this month 
enter the contest field again after a lapse of and most of my items I have gleaned from 
three years. At present they have a membership various sources. 
of 30, which includes a vocalist and six learners. We have had two contests in the areas, 
A large number of engagements have been Crewkerne and the Wessex Association Contest 
fulfilled, including Liverpool, Hollinwcod, Stock- at Totton. No doubt the full results will be found 
port, Hyde, Leeds and Abergele. They have in the appropriate column. Entries in both were 
vacancies for two top cornets and if there are rather disappointing and were further reduced 
.any in the vicinity they will be welcomed at the by withdrawals of original entries. At Crew­
bandroom, Commercial Hotel, Shaw Heath, keme, Fovant had a walk-over in Section I ,  
Stockport, any Sund;;i.y morning o r  Thursday other entries not arriving. They also won the 
evening. deportment contest. Section II, Yorkley 
Windsor Institute have been fully booked Onward from Gloucester "came, saw and con-
.each week since the season commenced. quered," while Watchet Town under our old 
Owing to the inclement weather the Heaton friend Mr. Horace Grey won the Third Section. 
as deportment j udge and Mr. F. J .  Hope as 
drummer j udge. The full list of awards will be 
found in the Contest column. The massed band 
concert that followed was conducted by Mr. 
Neville Barnett, of Lydbrook. The items were 
very well rendered and the bands responded 
well to his baton. Mr. Barnet was deputising 
for the adjudicator who had to leave early to 
catch a train for home. 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
After two months' absence, I am pleased once 
more. to be able to record some of West Riding 
band's activities. The suggested contest between 
bands of Harrogate and Halifax Associations is 
now an acknowledged fact. The contest will 
take place in Yeadon Town Hall, on Sunday, 
October 2nd, 1 955. There will be two sections, 
but I have not been able to get the names of the 
bands who will represent each Association. 
Armley and Wortley are very quiet. I had 
looked for a marked improvement in this band, 
but the members seem very apathetic to 
rehearsals. 
Bradford Victoria were playing in Lister 
Park, Bradford and I have very good reports 
of their playing. 
Clayton have been reformed and are enjoying 
fairly good rehearsals. I had the pleasure of 
attending one of their rehearsals and Mr. Chesney 
seemed to be quite satisfied with progress made. 
However, I hear they have had a change of 
bandmaster and Mr. J .  Fletcher is now at the 
helm . I hope to be able to hear you in the near 
future . Mr. Secretary, your promised letter has 
not arrived yet, although I gave you my address. 
Guiseley are having good rehearsals and I 
heard them recently when they played the Old 
Age Pensioners home from their annual trip. 
The playing was smart and precise and the 
deportment was very good. 
Hammonds' Sauce Works continue to make 
good progress under Mr. G. Collison and have 
had a very busy season of engagements. They 
were in Lister Park, on July l lth, and gave a 
very good programme. 
Leeds Model are very busy fulfilling engage­
ments and Miss Rawlings tells me they are 
receiving compliments wherever they play. 
Knottingley are doing well under their genial 
conductor Mr. A. W. Whitehead . Pleased to 
see you won the March Contest at Darton . . It 
would be interesting to know how many pnzes 
have been won since Mr. Whitehead took over 
the reins. 
Rawdon are just plodding along quietly. 
Mr. Hargreaves is very busy with his le3:men;' 
class and hoping for a return of some of his late 
members to complete the personnel of the band. 
Rothwell Temperance were in Lister Park, on 
July 3rd, when a well balanced programme was 
rendered. Congratulations to Mr. G. Roberts 
on his recent marriage . May he and his wife 
have many happy years of banding together. 
Rothwell Old are doing well under Mr. F. 
�anb <!Conte�t� 
WORRALL HILL 
RECREATION GROUND SCHEME 
The 6th Annual Show and Open Band Con­
test will be held at Worrall Hill, Lydbrook, 
Gloucestershire, on Saturday, August 20th, 
1955. 
OPEN CONTEST - 3-0 p.m.  Quick March 
on Field. Band's Own Choice. lst prize, £2-2-0. 
4-0 p.m. : March on Stage, Prize, £3-3-0. 
Band's Own Choice. 
lii-0 p.m. SELECTION : Testpiece (" Mo­
ments with Mozart " )  by J .  A. Greenwood. 
(W. & R. ) .  lst Prize, £20-0-0 ; 2nd Prize, 
£10-0-0 ; 3rd Prize, £5-0-0. Four bands to 
compete or no 3rd prize. 
Previous q.djudicator's remarks : " The lovli­
est place to adj udicate an Open Contest."  
Adjudicator wanted. 
Apply 0. B. JORDAX, Hon. Secretary, 14  
Council Villas, Worrall Hill, Lydbrook, Glos. 
C H IPPI N G  NORTON S I LVER BAN D 
FIRST ANNUAL CONTEST & FOURTH 
ANNUAL FETE. SATURDAY, AUG. 20th, 
1955. Oxford Association Rules for Fourth 
Section " Daily Herald " Grading. (24 Players) .  
Testpiece : " Joy of Youth " (W. & R . ) .  
Adjudicator : Mr. G.  H. Crossland. 
Entries and enquiries to : 
Mr. V. J .  PICKETT, 36 Hailey Road, Chipping 
Norton.  
FATFIE LD, Co. Durham 
In connection with the Carnival, Pony 
Gymkhana and Jazz Band Parade, a Brass 
Band Contest will be held on Saturday, Sept. 
lOth, for bands not having won a prize ex­
ceeding £15  at any contest up to May 7th, 1 955. 
Selection Testpiece (own choice) " Rigoletto " 
or " Emilia " (W. & R. ) .  lst prize, £15  and 
Horner Challenge Cup ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, 
£5 ; 4th, £2. March (on Stand) own choice 
(W. & R. ) ,  lst prize, £5 ; 2nd. £3 ; 3rd, £2 . 
Contest to commence at 3-0 o'clock prompt. 
Entry fee 15s. 
For further particulars and schedules write 
to Mr. R. W AXLASS, Org. Secretary, 6 Maple­
wood Crescent, Fatfield, Washington, Co. 
Durham. 
OXFORD 
Park engagement was disappointing, the evening At Totton i11 Section I ,  Southampton Albion 
concert being performed indoors before a very were placed first in Selection and March, Fovant 
small audience. The Massed Band Concert in being the only other competitors. In Section II ,  
Buile Hill Park, Salford, with Gravel Lane and Gillingham now under Mr. S.  C. Brooks, won the 
the Salford Ladies' Choir proved a great success Selection and were 2nd to Michelmarsh in the 
and I am informed that similar engagements March and those hardy fighters from Hyde, who 
may follow. At all their engagements they have rarely miss an. Association Contest were re­
had the services of Miss Sylvia Farmer, who warded with a double first in Section III .  
besides being a good singer is becoming quite These notes are written before the Weymouth .an accomplished cornetist. Contest, and here again, in direct contrast to all 
Fairford Contest, July 9th. Here again I had 
to miss owing to other commitments. In this 
case I have to thank my colleague " Piu Vivo " 
who has kindly sent me details of the event 
Entries were somewhat down this year due to 
various circumstances, transport difficulties kept 
some away as I understand that coach firms are 
fully booked up this season. One band in fact . 
who usually make this their annual outing, had 
to miss it for this reason. The Contest ran 
smoothly and as usual the Committee had the 
help of experienced contest workers who kindly 
come along each year to lend a hand. In the 
Championship Section, Marston Valley Brick­
works gained first in March and Selection 
In Section 2 success came to two Gloucestershire 
bands, Lydney Town l st prize and Pillowell 
2nd. Congratulations. Section 3 (" Joy of 
Youth " ) .  Here the premier award went to 
Bedworth Silver. Section 2, March and Deport­
ment class; again Lydney and Pillowell figured 
in the prizes. The former lst in each class and 
the latter 2nd in each class. Nailsworth and 
Horsley gained fourth position irt Section 3,  
.\farch . The adjudicators were Dr.  Denis Wright 
and Mr. Eric Ball, who were again housed in :; 
, aravan. They must certainly have found th 
Argyle and have a long list of engagements yet Eighth Annual Contest, promoted by the 
to fulfil. They have already been engaged at Oxford Silver Band, in the Town Hall, Oxford, 
Leeds, Rothwell, Normanton and Whitby. on Saturday, September 24th. Three Sections, 
Yeadon are steadily progressing, with Mr. National Grading. Class C. for grade 4 bands. 
At a recent concert given by Irlam Public I had heard before, the entry is very poor. 
Band, I noticed that they had one of their old \\Thy ? Good prizes, and reasonable testpieces 
stalwarts, Mr. J immy Ashton back in the and a good judge (Harry Mortimer) . What do 
ranks. Jim is more affectionately known as the bands in this area want ? We cannot expect 
Grand-dad. MANCUNIAN. Corporations, or indeed, any other body, to ---�+ continue to give ns these opportunities if 
ARNWORTH & DISTRICT we dQ not support them. F A letter from the Verwood Secretary tells me 
The bands of this district have resumed they went to Fairford Contest, on J uly 9th, 
activities after their annual fortnight's holiday, under Mr. Horace Grey, and secured a second 
and the glorious weather of recent weeks has in the March on the road and a third in the Third 
drawn the people out of doors lo listen to the Section test, They treated it, as in previous 
bands. years, as the band outing and the party num-
Kearsley Silver played at Vale House, bered over 70. The band and its follower;, 
J(earsley, on a recent Sunday, and gave a good enjoyed the day immensely and intend, all 
.account of themselves te> an appreciative being well, to be there again next year. They an· 
.audience. competing in Section II at Weymouth. Their 
Farnworth Old played in the lovely Sefton resident conductor, Mr. S. C. Shutler, missed 
Park, Liverpool, to large crowds that thronged his first contest since the band started competing 
ihe park. They are engaged at Heysham on many years ago, through ill health. In fact it 
J uly 3lst. This will be their second visit there was the first time he had missed any band 
this season. engagement for over 60 years-some record . 
I recently had a chat with Mr. Wright Hurst, Verwood held their Annual Fete a.,d Dog 
of Farnworth Old, who spent his holidays in the Show on the 1 6th and were blessed this year 
North East. He tells me he met several bands with a brilliant day, in contrast to last year when 
and was made very welcome and greatly enjoyed it was very wet. SCRIBBLEH .  
You can't beat a 
' '  UNIQUIP ' '  UNIFORM 
SE.ND FOR FULL INFORMATION : 
THE UNlfORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD., 
1 0- 1 1 CLE RKE N W E LL G REE N ,  L O N D O N ,  E.C. I 
Grams : U n iq u i p ,  Londo n ,  E.C. I Phone : C LErkenwe l l  555 1 -2-3 
B. Burns attending regularly. They played at the Testpiece, " J oy of Youth " (W. & R . ) .  Special 
homecoming of the Old Age Pensioners trip, Concert in the evening by Mnnn & Felton's 
where a crowd of over a thousand people listened Works Band. 
to them playing up the Main Street. Sorry you For full particulars write to Contest Manager : 
did not catch the adj udicator's ears at Holmfirth Mr. R. M. SMITH, 102 Oliver Road, Cowley, 
or Selby Contests . Oxford. 
Yewco Works are enjoying a very full season --------------------­
enefit of this dnring the hot spell. 
WESTERN STAR. 
----+----
LONDON AREA NOTES 
I regret absence of these notes in last month's 
issue due to being on holidays. 
Romford Contest on 25th J une was poor as 
far as the entries were concerned, but the 
under Mr. A.  Lunn. Will you be attending the 
September Belle Vue :\fr. Lunn ? Very pleased 
to hear that your genial Secretary, Mr . . C. G. 
Robinson, has returned to play after his illness. 
Am hoping to pay a visit before long to one 
of your rehearsals. 
Yorks. Transport have also been very busy 
with Mr. B. Burns at the helm. I heard them 
in Lister Park recently, when they gave a good 
programme, although the intonation was not 
too good. 
WEST RIDER. 
----+·----
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
playing standards in all sections were quite All bandsmen must have welcomed the 
praiseworthy. Luton j ust " pipped " Hanwell beautiful weather we have had since the 3rd 
for first prize in the Championship Section. No of July It is ideal weather for outdoor concerts 
other competitors in this section . Bethnal and has resulted in increased audiences every­
Green Silver did very well to be placed 3rd in where. 
Section 2. but the opposition was poor. Tilbury Edge Hill B.R. have had a busy month. I Silver were easy winners. 
heard good reports on their performance on Mr. G. Scarfe, late of Enfield, has been the wireless on July 12th. I was unable to hear appointed conductor of Fulham Boro Band. it as the time l l -45 a.m. is not very convenient 
B U RY, Lanes. 
Bury Annual Brass Band Contest to be 
held on Saturday, 8th October, H l55, in 
Drill Hall, Bury, under National Contest 
Registration Rules. Draw 1-45 p.m. Com­
mence at 2-30 p.m.. Testpicce " Moments 
with Mozart " (W. & R . ) .  Prizes : lst, £25 
and Crown Trophy ; 2nd, £12  and Cocky 
Moor Trophy ; 3rd, £6 and Wolstenholm Cup ; 
4th, £4 and Trustees Cup ; 5th, £2 and 
Founder's Cup. 
Adjudicator : Mr. Herbert Sutcliffe (Barrow­
in-Furness) . 
Contest Manager : Mr. E. G. TWEEDY, 7 
Greenside, Ainsworth, BOLTON. 
NORTH WALES BRASS BAND ASSOCIATION 
Annual Contest, to be held at Rhyl on the 
8th October next. Testpiece-Marches : lst, 
Section, " Punchinnello,"  Rimmer ; 2nd Section, 
" For Freedom and Honour, " Rimmer, (W.&R.) ; 
3rd Section, " Salute the Brave, " Chas. Ward, 
(W. & R.) Selections : lst Section, " Rigoletto," 
Verdi, (W. & R.) ; 2nd Section, "Joy of Youth," 
J .  A. Greenwood, (W. & R.) ; 3rd Section, 
" Country Life," (W. & R.) 
Secretary : Mr. I.  JARVIS, 19  Yates Street, 
Johnstown, Wrexham. 
WIGAN 
Enfield Central are on the up-grade if their for workers . They were in Sefton Park on recent performance in a London park July 3rd, but the weather spoilt the attendanc_e. is any criterion. Cyril Yorath is making his On July !8th they gave two performances m presence felt with this band and I hope to see Arrowe Park, Birkenhead, to a large audience. them contesting in the near future. Best wishes, On J uly 14th, 15th and 16th they were engaged Third Annual Contest, will be held at the Mr. Hatch. 
at the Liverpool Show. They played for the Drill Hall, Wigan on Nov. 26th, 1 955. Testpiece : Mr. Walter Tyrrel has taken over the Con- Morris Dancing on the 15th and 1 6th, where a " Moments with Mozart ." (W. & R.) (�;
rr. )
· 
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. I under- large audience gathered. They have had this Greenwood) .  First pnze, £30 and Birkett s an is sons a so ave JOme t e and. The t · ce the show's inception. They Challenge Trophy " ; Second, £15  and " Owen t Mr J M h . II t h' engagemen sm , secre ary, . ._ arc IS a ou to get is played in Walton Hall Park on Sunday, J uly Challenge Trophy ' ;  Third, £8 and " Ladies band on top agam. 
24th Challenge Trophy " ; Fourth, £4 and " J-r- · Fodens, conducted by Mr. H. Mortimer, had . Challenge Trophy." Special pri . -�"'\or a splendid week recently at the Embankment A.T.M. were in Stanley Park on July lOth. Trophy " and cash award to "-Lo ,,'1" i: 'o�· 
Gardens. The massed bands concert on the A few lines regarding your activities would be Gold and silver 1)1.edals and specia1 , ,,a.\ i;\s tr final Saturday evening was of a very high order welcomed Mr. Crook. individuals. Draw 1 -30 p.m. Commcn�e _ , -\'\ 
indeed and great crowds were delighted with The 6th Liverpool Scouts, conductor Mr. S. Adjudicators will be published in next issue. the playing. Menhams, played in Otterspool Park on July Full particulars from Contest Manager. 
Brighton Contest was again a great success l Oth. They had a good audience. Mr. J. BIRKETT, 1 1 7  Wigan Road, Ne« and I must congratulate all the successful · Th Springs, Wigan, Lanes. · · M F k w · I Dingle Silver appear to be very qmet. e} pnzewmners. r. ran ng lt must have 
will be in Newsham Park on August 14th. l been sweltered , being in the adjudicator's box 
should like some news from your secretary. for some 5 to 6 hours, with 8 1  degrees registered 
in the shade, but he came out looking quite fil, Birkenhead Town will be in Otterspool Par ], 
despite the heat. on August 2 lst. 
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